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VOL. XI.V.    No. 3 I.KWISTON. MAINE, KIM DAY. JAN, 20, 1922 1'KIOK TEN CENTe 
GARNET PIERCES 
DEFENSE OF STRONG 
RERLIN TEAM 
OR, W00DR0W SPEAKS 
ON DAY OF PRAYER 
STORY OF BATES 
AND DEBATING 
DEPOTATION TRAINING BATES IMPROVES 
CLASS FORMED 
New   Hampshire   Aggrega- 
tion   Has   Been   Scored 
on but Three Times 
This Season 
Stacked up against one of the tastes! 
teams in this section of the country, 
Bates covered herself with glory by 
playing Merlin, N. II. to a standstill for 
most of the ga at Berlin last Bator- 
day night. Although defeated 7 1. the 
score hardly tells the story of the game. 
Playing   against   a   team   composed   ot 
some of the fastest Canadian players. 
who were much heavier, older, and more 
experienced, the eollege lads gave them 
one of the hardest games they have ox 
perienced this season. When it is un- 
derstood that Merlin has been scored on 
only 3 times this season, some idea of 
the calibre of hockey which Hates 
played can be gained. As usual "Joe" 
Cogan, l-Mdic [Cohorts, and "Hick" 
Btanley played n fine game, while 
"Joey" also succeeded in slipping the 
pink past Mnltais, the Berlin goal 
tender.    Rounds   and   Dagnino   on   the 
defense played the most brilliant hockey 
of their career, and Batten, although 
peppered with the puck with the reg- 
ularity of machine gun bullets, suc- 
ceeded in keeping the score down by 
many brilliant stops. McKonnn and 
Martlett also gave n good account of 
themselves while they were in. Al- 
though defeated, the boys learned a lot 
of hockey which will help them oa their 
trip next week. 
The wimHiarj i 
BATfifi 
Roberta, iw 
Bartlett, lw 
Cogan, <■ 
Stanley,  rw 
McKonna. rw 
Rounds, cp 
Dagnino, p 
Matten, g 
Score,   Bates 
Is Bates Graduate, Class '88 
An  Eloquent Preacher 
and Author of Note 
Remarkable     History     of 
Quarter Century of  In- 
tercollegiace Debating 
IN BASKET-BALL 
Teams to Visit Neighboring But Is Unable to Stop New 
Country   Churches and Hampshire and Loses to 
Prep Schools Granite Staters 33-24 
BERLIN 
rw. A. Oupont 
rw  Desaulniers 
c,  Mayer,  A. Dupnnt 
rw,   Rivard 
rw, Laing, Dnbe 
cp.   I.acrnix,   I-].   Itupont 
p, Campbell, Vaehon 
g. Mnltais 
1, Berlin, 7. Goals. 
Rivard 4, Lncroix 2, Campbell, Cogan. 
Btopa in goal. Ratten 88, Maltais B, 
Referee, Totissaint. Umpire, Roberge. 
Goal umpires, Johnson. I'reo. Timers. 
Lelcere, Jenkins. Time of periods. 20, 
1". and   10 minutes.     Attendance 70(1. 
Bev. Samuel llcthoringtnn Woodrow. 
I>.   I'..   lias   I n   secured   as  the  speaker 
on  the   Day of  Prayer, January  26th. 
Doctor  Woodrow  is, al  present, pastor 
of the Congregational  Church  at   New 
ton   Highlands,   Massachusetts. 
Dr. Woodrow graduated from Mates 
with the elasfl n!" '88. Hi' was a poor 
boy and had to earn his way through 
college by working in the cotton  mills. 
After graduating from college he went 
to Yale Divinity School. lie has held 
pastorates in some of the largest Con- 
gregational Churches in the country, 
important among these being his pas 
toratefl in Springfield, Mass.. Washing- 
ton, D. ('.. and St. Louis, which is the 
largest Congregational Church in the 
country. He is a member of the Hoard 
of Trustees of Hates College ami also 
the Hoard of Trustees of the Hartford 
School of Religious Pedagogy. 
Dr. Woodrow is one of the best 
known and most eloquent Congrega- 
tional ministers in the United States 
and is an author of some note. Tt has 
been n custom since the founding of 
Rates College thnt the last Thursday in 
January should be set aside as a Dav 
of Prayer. On this day speakers have 
been engaged who have had a special 
message for the student body. It seems 
fitting that a man of such note should 
be secured for the Day of Prayer this 
year. Doctor Woodrow will preach 
Thursday morning in the Chapel at 10 
'i'clock and again In the evening at 
7.30. There will be special music nt 
both of these services. 
OXFORD   ME7.T   IS   CLIMAX 
I >ebat iug    has    I BCOme   such   an    in 
tegral  part of tie   warp and woof of 
Batea College that  to the general pub 
lie menti if the sollege in moal eaaea 
connotei this branch of student ac- 
tivity.  The Uttered in open discussion 
that    was   nurture,,   by    Uncle   Johnny 
Stantou   and  others as  early  as   Is?",   is 
today    the   dominating   iafluence    in 
campus life at Hates as well us the 
chief connecting 'ink between Kates 
and   the   other  colleges   of   Hie   I'nited 
Statea.   Perhaps  no other ag y  has 
done more to put Mates before the pub- 
lic   or   to  attract   to  her   balls  'he  ser 
ious minded type of student that is tin' 
DR, HARTSHORN ON 
ROAD TO RECOVERY 
CERGLE FRANCAIS 
NEWLY ORGANIZED 
Many Friends Glad to See 
Him on Campus Again 
PROFESSOR  A.   C.   BAIRD 
Who    Accompanied   Bates    Team 
Oxford. 
The Y. M. ('. A. has 1 u Instrument 
al in forming a Deputation Training 
Class, at which men are receiving in- 
structions in this important Mate-- ar 
tivity,    At  tlo-  present   time the  class 
POnsistt of twenty four fellows who 
meet Dr. Finnic each Monday evening 
at    8.45.      For   their   text book   they   are 
IIMII- Hanson'- "College Deputation 
lor Evangelistic Work." Mr. Finnic 
has had much experience in this line of 
work and under his tutelage the c-lass 
'.  acquiring excellent training. 
Sunday    trips   are   being   planned   on 
which neighboring country churches 
will be visited, The teams, which are 
usually made up of four men, carry to 
these churches a friendly message of 
good cheer ami Christian fellowship. 
In addition to these regular Sunday 
trips a special team will he made up to 
do    active    work    during    the    coming 
Easter   r    March   '_'i   to   April   I. 
The men comprising this team will have 
more time at their disposal and a more 
Intensive  campaign  will   be possible. 
Besides    visiting    the    neighboring 
churches, it is planned to take in the 
preparatory schools. A team some time 
SgO made the trip to Hebron and was 
most cordially and enthusiastically re- 
ceived. 
Barle Clifford 'L'L' is the chairman of 
this branch of College work, and under 
his generalship the plans are material- 
ising in first class shape. The teams 
that have been Bent out so far report 
goocl  progress. 
to 
Professor Brown Gives In- 
teresting   Illustrated 
Lecture   on   Paris 
The many friends of Dr. Hartshorn 
will be pleased to learn that he is 
aining strength daily. Since his re- 
turn to his home, his recovery hag been 
rapid. Last week Friday, he went out 
of doors for the first time since his ill- 
DOSS, and on Tuesday ninrning. he at-' 
tended  the chapel  exerci.es. 
I'r. Hartshorn expects to be back 
with his classes at the beginning of the 
next semester. 
The newly organized "Cerclo Fran 
c ais" held its first meeting last Thurs- 
day evening in Carnegie Science Hall. 
At the open meeting which preceded 
the business session. Prof. Brown, who 
spent last year in France, gave n very 
interesting illustrated lecture on Paris 
and its customs and life of today. The 
lecture was given in French, thus 
adding a more genuine ntmosphero to 
the meeting. 
Later a business session was held by 
those especially interested in French 
and the new club. The constitution 
was rend and adopted by the assembly. 
The following officers were elected: 
Pros., Miss Grace Gould '22; Vice- 
Pres., Miss Joanne Bachelin, '23; Sec- 
Treas., Hnrold Vnyo, '24. This union 
of tho men and women into one club 
promises to add new vigor and interest 
to the French department. As member- 
ship will be limited to thirty-five, all 
wishing to join should consult Prof. 
Brown or the secretary nt once. TJp- 
perclnssmcn will be  given  preference. 
ENKUKLIOS ENTERTAINS 
LADIES OF FACULTY 
Gives First Tea of the Year 
Varied Program Enjoyed 
The first tea of the year under the 
auspices of the Enkuklios Association 
for the ladies of the Faculty was given 
Friday afternoon, January 13th, in the 
reception room iii Rand Hall. Tho nf- 
fair proved very successful and was 
well attended, Tho reception room and 
tho two tables, at which B. K. Whitticr 
and L. Fifield poured, were attractively 
decorated with flowers. A varied pro- 
gram was given; a cello selection by 
R. Leader, a very humorous reading by 
H. Murray, and a song by the Girls' 
Glee Club quartet, composed of M. 
Mahan, W. Fieneman, A. Cunningham, 
and E. Paul. K. Hnnscomb, R. Hows, 
and L. Bryant were waitresses. 
bulwark   of any   Institution  of   learning, 
than has debating. Tin- distinguish- 
ing  group at  Center College,   Kentucky 
a- tl ewspapers told us awhile ago) 
is the football eleven; the distinguish 
Ing  group  at   Mates,   we   are   proud   to 
say, is the little army of Intellectuals 
that has repeatedly upheld her honor 
on the public- platform her varsity 
debaters. 
Bates   has   always   been   the   mother 
of debaters,   xni only i. .in- a present 
power in the realm of forensics as the 
result of her recent and repeated vic- 
tories over the two leading universi 
ties—Harvard and Yale, but as her 
past  records will  show, she has always 
occupied   a   unique   place  among   the 
colleges as a training school for clear- 
headed, logical and devotedly truth-j 
loving debaters. The pictures, trophies 
and records in the Delta Sigma Rho 
chapter room in Chnse Hall, impress 
upon one's mind the great work Bates 
College ha. been doing clown through 
the years in turning out men who have 
been  of great servico to country, state 
 1   church,   largely   because   of   their 
mastery of correct methods of analy- 
sis and of public speaking. We might 
mention a score of men who have tes- 
tified to the efficiency of the Bates' 
system, but it is enough to cite such 
representative names ns Milliken. 
licede, Durkec, Howard,—all men of 
character who have been successful 
champions of right in politics and in 
other phases of public life largely be- 
(Continued on Page Three) 
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GATES TROUNCES 
ST, DOMINIQUE 
  
Local Club Unable to Solve 
Bates Defence and Loses 
4-0 
Hate-, improved sine,- tU game with 
Maine, Tuesday evening, but not 
enough to win from New Hampshire 
Mate s.ii in day evening. In a game 
which was fast throughout, the Granite 
Slate- crew came through with a 88 -1 
win. Mali's started right and II.-crick 
dropped in a basket in fore the game 
was a minute old    then New Hampshire 
scored   and   aided   by   tl lever   foul 
shooting of ''apt. Perry managed t" gel 
a   good   lead,   but   Hates rallied   Inward 
II lose of the period and  at the end 
of the half only 7 points separated the 
team. 
Males had plenty of chance in tho 
second half to .cere but no one seemed 
to have an eyo for tho basket from out- 
side the foul line and as it was rather 
difficult to get closer, many chancel 
were lost. Perkins showed in good form, 
doing .cm.- clever guarding and shoot- 
ing. Waller Johnson also played a 
good game on the defense. Gormley 
was put in tlic game tciwarcl the end 
and dropped in two baskets in cpiick 
Succession;   then,   was   banished   by   the 
referee.   Metcalf, Perry and IfeKinley 
played a good game for \cw Hamp- 
shire. 
The summary: 
N. II. STATE c      FC    pt, 
Metcalf, if :■,       o       8 
Callahan, if I       0       2 
Perry, rf 3 7 13 
For. c-f 0 0 0 
IfeKinley, ■■ 3 o il 
\Y. ston, i- (ino 
Fernald, lb L' o 4 
C(  lb 0 0 0 
Stafford, rb 1 o 2 
Goldsmith, rb o o 0 
CONFIDENCE 
in the store with whom you ate' 
dealing is an important consider- < 
ation. ' 
Wc are always looking for new, 
business — why not trade with1 
us—our line is equal to the best.' 
DREW'S   RELIABLE ! 
JEWELRY   STORE    j 
Established  1861 '. 
73 Lisbon Street! 
' »«»♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦>«♦»♦•>»«*»♦» 
Hales continued her good work in 
hockey, when she trounc-ed St. Itomi- 
nique last Friday night at the Martlet! 
Street rink to the tune of 4-0. A large 
crowd  of spectators were on hand and 
.aw a brilliant display of hockey by the 
Hates   Sextet.    St.   Dominique   fought 
hard, especially in the lirst period which 
ended 1-0 in favor of Mates, but they 
never had a chance of scoring the 
brilliant work of Oapt, Rounds and 
Dagnino on the defense kept them from 
taking any shots nt Mates. The puck, 
almost during the entire game, was n 
their territory and the Bates forward 
line was again going in great form. 
"Joey" Cogan was all over the rink 
shooting, passing and dribbling the 
puck, and was ably seconded by "Ed- 
die" Roberts and " Dick " Stanley. In 
a mixup in front of the St. Dominique 
goal, "Eddie" slipped the puck into 
the cage for the first counter, just be- 
fore the  first period ended. 
In the next period, "Joey" and 
•' Hick" teamed up and caged the puck 
once apiece. Coach Watkins rushed the 
reserves on the ice in the third period 
and although none of them scored, St. 
Dominique found it just as hard to get 
anywhere near the Bates goal. Marcotte 
played tho best game for St. Domi 
iiique. 
BATES ST. DOMIN'IQTTE 
Stanley,  Jackson, rw rw, Dugal 
Cogan,   Bartlett.  s c,  Foque 
Roberts, Cleaves, lw lw, Lavnlliere 
Rounds, O'Connor, cp 
Dagnino, McKenna, p 
Batten,  Partridge, g 
Score—Bates 4. Goals, Cogan .1, Rob- 
erts. Referee. Profit. Timers, Simpson, 
Xoyes. Goal judges, Kelly, Konnelly. 
Time, two 12 minute, one 15 minute 
periods. 
Totals 18 7 33 
BATES i. I'd I't 
Herri, k.   If i 0 4 
Gormley, If 2 II 4 
hTempton,  rf 0 10 10 
Perkins,  c 3 0 6 
Johnson, n> 0 0 0 
I.uce.   IK 0 II 0 
Davis,   rb.   If 0 0 0 
Woodman, lb 0 0 0 
T»tnlB 7      10      24 
Referee,  Edwards, Springfield, Timor, 
Fairbanks.    Time  <>f  periods, ->>  mins. 
cp, Simpson 
p, Man-otto 
p, Couture 
MRS. BROWN GIVES 
VIOLIN RECITAL 
Also   Favors   Chase   House 
Girls  with   Short   Talk 
on Music 
I.asl Thursday evening Mrs. Sidney 
Brown gave an informal violin recital 
to a group of girls nt Chase House She 
played several selections from Schu- 
bert, Gouunrd and other well known 
masters, all of which were greatly en- 
joyed. Later she talked very interest- 
ingly of tho nrt of music and also of 
works and lives of the great musicians. 
ALUMNI SUBSCRIBERS! 
Have you sent In your renewal 
to the circulation manager? If 
not. will you do it as soon as pos- 
sible? Final changes in the 
mailing list must be made at 
once. Please send in that re- 
newal now! 
v-:-**:-********-:^*^*-:-******* 
ic 
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CARL   B.   PUBINTON,   '23 
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HERBBRT   A.    CARROLL,    '23 
Managing Editor 
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.T.   \V.   KENNELLY,  '23 
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ROBERT WADE, '2J 
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News Editor 
Athletic Editor 
Debuting Editor 
Woman's Editor 
ESTHER   KISK, '21 
I'MVI.I.IS SAWYER, '24 
JOHN O'CONNOR, '25 
OEOROB  SHELDON, '25 
DUDLEY   SNOWMAN, '25 
HAROLD STEVENS, 'It 
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ELSIE   BRICKBTT, '25 
BUSINESS   DEPARTMENT 
EJAROL11   BRADPI >ltl>, '23 
Manager 
NEIL Cl INANT, '23 
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WALLACE   FAIRBANKS. '24 
Advertising Manager 
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The Politic! Club gathered al Chase 
Hull »n Thursday aftern i at 4.80 for 
its bi-monthly meeting. The club was 
addressed by Miss Margaret Alexander, 
travelling secretary (or the [ntercol- 
legiate International Clubs, an organ 
ization embracing eighty-four political 
or social science •■labs in the leading 
colleges of the country. Miss Alexan- 
der talked interestingly of the work of 
the central organization and expressed 
its desire to cooperate with the member 
chihs   by   furnishing   I Its,   pamphlets 
and Other material for study. Mis-. 
Alexander sinted that the most popular 
topic- of disenssion for political science 
clubs today was the Alias Confer e, 
and she expressed her pleasure at 
seeing that the Hates Club had ni»n 
taken up this subject. Following the 
address, President Aurie Johnson spoke 
outlining the plans for future study. 
The  meeting then adjourned. 
The Editor-in-Chief is alwavs responsible for the editorial column and the 
general policy of the paper, and the Managing Editor for the matter which 
appears in  the news columns.    The  Hu    m       Manage,   has complete  charge of s e 
the   finances  of  the   paper. 
Printed   by   MERRILL &   WEBBER  «'0..   Auburn,   Mo 
THE  BATES  TRADEMARK 
Once more we Bnd ourselves in the midsl of a winter term, with 
the dubious attraction of raid-year examinations before us as the only 
interruption in our work. In the usual hum-drum of college life, the 
only reminder of the change in the calendar Bince Lasl December is 
the difficulty which we find in correctly dating our letters. 
This is enough, however, to bring one thing to our attention. The 
Christmas recess broughl to a close the record of the year 1921 \ be- 
ginning now we are inscribing a new sheet. 
Yei we are no< beginning a new chapter in the history of Bates. 
We are proud of what Kates lias stood for in the past and believe 
that her future success will be found in the same main channels. 
If any one tradition is distinctive of Bates, it is that of equality. 
Equality to both men and women. Equal opportunity for every creed 
anil  every  race. 
When   Hates   was  but   in   the  cradle,   someone  contemptuously 
elm rated the stud.'in liody of our college as "Five and a nigger 
and a woman." That intended slur was a boomerang. We are 
proud of the fact thai Bates was the first New England college to 
recogniz -education.    We arc grateful that DO color line may be 
fotmd  here. 
hates has always hail an especial appeal to the student of limited 
means. Whatever may make it easier for hard working men and 
women to procure a thorough education is in harmony with the 
Mates tradition. 
Whatever progress we may achieve for Hates during the coming 
year will  he tested by tl \teni to which we have pi oted the 
Hates ideal of democracy.    Dei -racy   that   is the  trademark of 
Hates! 
Deutsche Vereln met at the Paeulty 
Rooms in Roger William- Hall, Wednes- 
day evening. The date for the Qennan 
play they are to produce was nn- 
nouneed as set for March 11. "Biner 
Muss Helranten" is to bt the name of 
the piny. 
Tin' Phil-Hellenic Society will enter- 
tain the Greeks of I.ewiston and Au 
burn at Chase Hall, Friday evening. 
JORDAN  SCIENTIFIC 
A   meetiny   ot'   the   .Ionian   Scientific 
Society was held on Wednesday even- 
ing, January 18th, ai 7.30 in Carnegie 
Science   Buildfalg.     After   a   short   lilisi- 
nesfl session, L, A, Bigrgess gave an in 
(cresting description of "Offset Litho 
graph?" or "The Printing of Maga- 
zine Covers by a new Offset Process." 
The next meeting of the society trill be 
held   In  three weeks. 
Mike     Wilson     '24j    has    heen    called 
home on Important business. 
Fred    Huntress    '28,   spent    the   last 
week end iii Auburn. 
Don White   '21, spent a few days vis- 
Iting old friends In Parker Hall. 
Alex  Mansonr's birthday is January 
2i>.    Hoys, have your  paddles  ready! 
Miss Doril Henry 0/ South Portland 
spent the week end with Miss Tlielma 
Logan,  '24. 
Pred Sylvester spent the week-end 
at his home in  Reading, Mass. 
Miss [Catherine stone '26, and her 
guest. Miss Bleanor Saunden of Nor- 
way spent Saturday at Bowdoin, 
SILUMNI 
SPORT   NOTES 
The following extract was taken 
from Bob Dunbar's sporting column in 
the Boston Herald of last Saturday: 
"Dancing which follows the game is 
  of the main attractions basket ball 
carries as a College game in these re- 
gions. Tonight, for instance. Tech 
plays Boston I'niversity al Walker gym 
and then there will be a dance in the 
main hall of Walker, lasting from short- 
ly after !> o'clock until midnight. Plen- 
ty  of   fun   for all   in  that   part  of pro 
gram.    Everyone  loves to dance with 
the collage lads.'' 
It speaks for Itself, 
What do the alumni want published 
in the Student I A large number of 
graduates,  especially   those   of   recent 
classes, have shown their desire to re- 
ceive weekly news from the campus i>y 
sending in their subscriptions. If it is 
possible in any way to make the columns 
of the paper more attractive lo Hales 
graduates, we should appreciate sug- 
gestions. We are printing with this is- 
sue Interesting items concerning two 
Hates graduates. 
Rates alumni, especially those gradu- 
ating in the nineties, will he Interested 
to learn of the publication of a book of 
poema by Rev. Ernest Earle Osgood 
'!>•_'. Mr. Osgood is now rector of the 
Episcopal  Church  til   Brook   Hill,  Vn. 
The title of his hook is The Mas'er 
Fisherman and it is published by The 
Stratford Company, Boston, Mass. It 
is especially Interesting to know that 
the famous novelist, Henry Sydnor 
Harrison, lias written an Introduction 
to  the  collection   of  | me.   Mr.   Ilnrri 
son, it will in* remembered, it the au- 
thor of Queed andV. V.'s Eyes. 
Deseoteail  played  a  whale of a game 
last  Saturday   afteri 1   for  the 2nd 
team against   the   I.ewiston   Independ 
cuts. He also made a goal—for his 
opponents and in order that there 
should lie ao argument he skates right 
into fhe cage with it. while goal tender 
Partridge was out tying up his shoe 
lace. 
ENTER THE WINTER SPORTS 
It is a far cry from the present to the time al Bates not so long- 
ago   "IMII   baseball  was the only athletic activity  of the college year. 
While for many college students a few years ago, the Coming of 
winter meant SIN months' hibernation so far as athletics were con- 
cerned, it means now the call for a hosl of candidates to basketball, 
hockey, and winter track  practice. 
The last live years has seen vast improvement in the opportunities 
lor physical training at Mates. Basketball ami hockey have both 
I.ecu made varsity sports. A first class hc-kcy i-ink lias been pro- 
vided. Within the space of two weeks, an up-to-date outdoor run 
ning track and a new indoor straightaway have been added lo nur 
equipment. 
Outside the realm of varsity athletics, I he work of the fluting Chili 
has heen another step in the right direction. Not to mention its sup- 
port   to the hockey   depart nt.  the fluting Chili is giving  men  and 
wc n of the campus an incentive to hatch out of the incubator os 
casionally  and  to breathe some real oxygen. 
We arc passing beyond  the idea of a cultivated man so aptly de- 
Scribed by Emerson as   "thai  frequently unhappy figure with edu 
cated eyes and uneducated body."     We are approaching the ideal of 
a well nourished mind in a  sound body, 
President AngellofYale University Bays: 
"Physically, I think there is no doubt that the young man of to- 
day is distinctly ahead of the man bf a quarter of a century ago. . . 
Fewer undergraduates break down than formerly. The proper 
blending of physical with mental training has been better worked out 
by  the average  man  than  when  my own  class was at college." 
-Ml hail to the new ideal of college man! Ami material support 
10 those who are trying to provide the proper opportunities in the 
form of a new gymnasium. 
SECRETARY    PURIN- 
TON    ADDRESSES 
"Y"   MEETING 
Sec. Arthur i.. Purinton waa the 
Bpoaker nt the Wednesday evening 
meeting of the V. M. 0. A. Be Aral 
IJ.'IVI' a brief reaume of the hiatory of 
the association. In 1844 in London, 
George Williams mel with seven other 
young men And formed an association 
In pnnimtf religion ami Cliriat-liki' ffl 
lowship among young men, In 1851 the 
first association was founded in the 
Pnited states and Canada. Three year.-i 
later tlic first aaaociations in ruiit>^«'s 
were formed, one :it the University "i' 
Virginia and another at the University 
of Michigan. Hates formed her first 
association in isss with .1. If. ftffott, 
now international secretary for Can- 
ado    ami   the   United   States,   as   prosi 
dent. This association then lmtl only 
flirty four  members.    Today  there  are 
over .100 members and a paid secretary 
in   our  association,     lias  the   Hates   'V 
made  good f 
Mr.    Purinton    then    pointed   out    the 
necessity of putting into action the 
feelings which Dr. Poster had :irousr<l 
in us. Every • V member should 
squarely   face   these   problems.   Rojrer 
BabSOn,   the   inust   famous   business   sta 
tistician in America wrote in his let 
ters to the business men of the country 
that religion is the fundamental of all 
success   Which    is   to   endure.     Ho   it    is 
with us in college. 
Tlie 'V' is getting ready for some 
real live work to make Hates a better 
Hates. Combined we can accomplish 
Homethiiii.-. Don't be like the man 
Who wanted U- fight for <"uba in an 
army nil by himself.    Start   by attend 
ing the meeting next week, and brinp 
your roommate with von. 
The   hockey   team   reports   line   treat 
ineiit on its trip to Berlin last Satur- 
day, It is hoped that it will be pos- 
sible to bring this speedy sextet to 
Lewiston  for a game here. 
■ • Hill' *   Guiney    went    snowshoeing 
last   Friday   aighl   in   preparation   for 
the   football   season.      It    might   also   be 
mentioned that "Hill" played  ;i  iwell 
game   of   hockey   for   the   2nd   team   last 
Saturday   afternoon    until   his   feet    got 
cold. 
A tine tribute to the Hates hockey 
system lies in the faet that after the 
game   with   Berlin   last   Saturday   night, 
the  Berlin  coach   had  Coach   Watkins 
demonstrate to nim  tlie Hates system of 
defense.    Evidently   those  seven  coun- 
ters iatne hard. 
Corleton Wiggin, the best all-around 
athlete ever raised at Hates, if not in 
all the Maine colleges, dropped in to 
see us last Wednesday night. His 
Portsmouth,    X.    II.    high    school    boys 
gave a  very line account of themselves 
in their game against  Edward Little. 
The Boston Herald for January 15 
appeared with n half page article de- 
scribing a health campaign being car- 
tied mi in the city of Maiden, Mass., 
under the direction of Prof. <Mair R. 
Turner, of the   Massachusetts  Institute 
of Technology. 
Professor Turner is a graduate of 
"atea in tl lass of 1018, and has re- 
cently been made a trustee of the col- 
lege. 
According to the Herald, the cam- 
paign    is   now    being   waged   under   the 
supervision of Professor Turner is an 
attempt to prove that public health is 
a subject which may be taught just the 
iame as arithmetic and geograhy. The 
Schools are being used as experimental 
stations and the school children are 
furnishing the material for the experi- 
ments. 
A new method of instruction intro- 
duced by Professor Turner is that of 
teaching by moving pictures. One of 
tie Minis used was culled Getting Ac- 
quainted with Bacteria, and it was 
found possible to teach by means of 
this picture things which could not h© 
handled   successfully   nt her wise. 
The Herald concludes by saying of 
Professor Turner 's work: '' Maiden 's 
experiment   is  being  watched  by  boards 
of   education    everywhere,   and    if   it 
proves its worth it will in time benefit 
the   world." 
DATES TO REMEMBER 
.Inn.   20 
21 
L'li 
28 
• • 11 n.-k '' Pinnegnnj who played short 
Btop on  tlic nine last  yi'.-ir. is running 
on tlic Boston College freshman relay 
team this season, 
"Bay" Ebnei is teaching and conch 
ing in :i Vermont liigh school, and 
"Jack" Bpratl is doing likewise in 
Bangor High School. Both played on 
the baseball team last spring. 
Peb. I M 
:i 
i 
ii 
0-11 
Masonic  Banquet 
Greek  Reception 
Movies at Chase Hall 
Day of Prayer 
Bound Table.   Quest  Night 
Seniority 
Literary   Union  in  Chapel 
Mid-year Exams 
sianton  Club  Banquet 
Androseoggin   County  Teach- 
ers' Convention 
Joy  number  Hates Btudenl 
Mo\ ies al Chase Hall 
8 ii  semester begins 
Outing ciuii Carnival 
W. F. TUBBS COMPANY 
MANUFACTUKEBS OF 
Tubb's High Grade Snow Shoes 
Skies and Sundries 
NORWAY, MAINE 
Coon 
Ice Cream Co. 
Lewiston,  Maine 
"Able" Levins '88, took part in the 
bouts iii the City Hall last night lo de- 
terminr the bantamweight champion of 
Maine, New Hampshire nnd Vermont. 
LA FLAMME 
HIGH CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY 
265 Lisbon St., •Cor. Chestnut St. 
TRUNKS, BAGS, SUIT CASES 
Everything   in   Leather 
Baggage  Repairing 
LONGLEYS   LEATHER   STORE 
227 Main Street 
WHIP 
^^ARROW 
firm/a COLLAR 
Cluelt.Pcjbody &Co.Inc.Troy.N.Y. 
guBURN BRUSH COMPANY* 
BP.l    iii        Moi":, r«V«'^iS IMIM<<>    I : , 
140-148   Tl i.M'ii  HTur.RT 
Auburcx   Muinc 
i 
7 
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FOB    GOOD    CLOTHES    AND 
FUBNISHINGS 
WHEELER  CLOTHING   CO. 
Cor.  MAIN  and MIDDLE 8TS., 
Special   discount  Given  to 
College Students 
WORK  WELL DONE 
Orade of Work and  Price Satisfactory 
at 
LEWISTON   SHOE   HOSPITAL 
We  solicit   your   patronage  and 
assure   prompt   service 
J. W. MITCHELL, Agent, 
26   Roger  Williams   Hall 
FOGG'S  LEATHER  STORE 
Headquarters for Baggage 
Repairing of All Kinds Promptly Done 
123   MAIN   8T., LEWISTON,   ME. 
J. H. STETSON CO., Inc 
Baseball, Basketball, 
Skates, Snowshoes, 
Flashlight Supplies 
65 Lisbon St.,        Lewiston, Me. 
Telephone 119 
GOOGIN FUEL COMPANY 
DOUBLE SCREENED COAL 
Telephone 1800 
JOHN  G.  CO BURN 
Tailor 
240 Main Street 
LEWISTON,  ME. 
Do You Need Extra Courses? 
Send for catalogue, describing »m Hill course's in History, English, 
Mathematics, t'hemistry, Zoology, Modern Languages, Economics, 
Philosophy, Sociology, etc.. given by correspondence. Inquire how 
credits earned may be Applied on present college program. 
®lje Muiupraitii nf (Elfiragn 
ThlHIMh   rear 
HOME    STUDY    DEPT. CHICAGO.    ILLINOIS 
Merrill C8k Webber Co. 
PRINTERS and, 
BOOKBINDERS 
Blank 
Books, 
Ruled 
Blanks 
Loose 
Leaf 
Work 
to order 
All kinds of  BOOK   and JOB   PRINTING  executed 
in • neat, prompt and tasly manner 
95   TO   99   MAIN   STREET,   AUBURN,   MAINE 
What Is a 
Vacuum Furnace? 
IN an ordinary furnace materials burn or combine with the 
oxygen of the air. Melt zinc, cadmium, or lead in an 
or Unary furnace and a scum of "dross" appear, an impurity 
formed by the oxygen. You see it in the lead pots that 
plumbers use. 
In a vacuum furnace, on the contrary, the air is pumped 
out so that the heated object cannot combine with oxygen. 
Therefore in the vacuum furnace impurities are net formtd. 
Clearly, the chemical processes that take [ lace in th.™ two 
types are different, and the difference is important. Copper 
for instance, if impure, loses in electrical conductivity. 
Vacuum-furnace copper is pure. 
So the vacuum furnace has opened up a whole new world 
of chemical investigation. The Research Laboratories of 
the General Electric Company have been exploring this new 
world solely to find out the possibilities under a new reries of 
conditions. 
Yet there have followed practical results highly important 
to industry. The absence of oxidation, for instance, has 
enabled chemists to combine metals to form new alloys here- 
tofore impossible. Indeed, the vacuum furnace nil stimu- 
lated the study of metallurgical processes and has become 
indispensable to chemists responsible for production of 
metals in quantities. 
And this is the result of scientific research, 
Discover new facts, add to the sum total cf human knowl- 
edge, and sooner or later, in many unexpected ways, practical 
results will follow. 
BimeraWElectoc 
General   Office Company Scht'iicctady, N. v. 
■    v 
CRONIN 
& ROOT'S 
Everything to please the 
College Chap 
LEWISTON, MAINE 
STORY  OF   BATES 
AND    DEBATING 
(Continued from Page One) 
MUM of their facility in argument and 
in  driving  their point   home.    Not   a 
■ingle one of these    if questioned 
as to tin1 part that Hates has played In 
determining hit roeeasa would hesitate 
in expressing loving gratitude to the 
College foi what it lias -lone for him. 
We are  of the opinion that  paraphas- 
bag   Lincoln's   tribute  to   his   ther 
they would say "Much that we are we 
owe to her." Bate* College lias truly 
an illustrious record. 
The history of debating at Bates 
urns almost parallel with that of the 
college itself. Like that of the col 
lege it demonstrates the truth that a 
worthwhile venture when backed by 
men of unswervering faith and deter- 
mination, Inevitably succeeds, The 
si'.'iis of interest first sown among the 
students   at   Hates,   liy   Uncle  Johnny 
Btant  whose memory hallows many 
other activities connected with the 
college, have borne good fruit and to- 
day Bates ranks second to none in de- 
bating, 
In the  early days  debating at   Itali-s 
was   fostered  by the   three   literary so 
cieties, Burosophia, Polymnia and 
I'iaeria, which have since been re- 
placed by more modern clubs, and was 
conlined   entirely   to   debates   between 
the various infra-collegiate groups 
making up the student body. This 
custom  of  discussing  questions  of  in 
terest   in   a   broad   and  open   way   has 
been handed down to the Polities elub 
as judged by American standard! "I 
debating ami would have been nc 
claimed as such had the debate been 
held on neutral soil and decided upon 
by the votes of impartial judges. 
Bales was 1 red as being the first 
American college to be invited to par 
tieipate iii a debate with an English 
University and the Interchange of 
ideas that resulted did much to cement 
the good feeling that exists between 
the students of the new and those of 
the old world. 
We may well ask. what is the secret 
of Bates' many victories in debating. 
The answer is found in the Bates' syi 
tern   and   the   men   who  have   made   it 
what It i*. The college owes much to 
the late President, George Colby Chase 
wi oaehed the Brat teams In debat- 
ing    (1896 1902)     thereby     selling    the 
precedent for those who followed. 
Prom   1902   up   to   1913   debating at 
Bates was under the supervision of 
various professors, the foremost of 
whom were Professors Poster, McNeil, 
Carroll. Hartshorn. Bpofford and Old 
ham. 
A new regime whieh has expanded 
into the present system was instituted 
in 1918, with the coming of Pri 
A. Craig Baird to Hates. As Professor 
of Argumentation and English, Pro 
fessor Baird has devoted much time to 
building up and stabilising debating 
and  to  date   has coached   If  of the .r>l 
intercollegiate   debates  in   which   the 
college has engaged. He has been ably 
assisted   in   his   work   by   Professors  .1 
Murray Carroll and George M. Chase, 
who have rendered valuable service In 
helping   to   Choose   teams,   criticize   ar 
<..:„x„:..:..x„:„;„x-:-:-<-:-:-:-:-x-x-:": 
ATTENTION! 
Following the custom insti 
tuted by the Board of Editors 
last year, the Student will issui 
a   Joy    Number   .luring   mid year 
exams     it'   .me   of   you    gentle 
leaders     lin V e     a      Vein     of      Illllllor 
that you would like to tap, kind 
ly   do   so.    We   'l<>   not    demand 
that y - efforts shall be so es 
cruciatingly funny that "Nestor 
would swear the jokes bo laugh- 
able," if you will allow us to 
paraphrase   Bhakespeare. 
Anything    and    everything    hu 
nioious will be welcome. Kindly 
hand all contributions to the Ed 
Itor-in-Chief or Managing Editor 
on or before February I. 
♦♦♦♦♦*♦•>♦♦♦•:•*•:••:••:• 
BATES RELAY TO 
MEET VERMONT 
On February t. the Hates Belay team 
will   t   the  University  of   Vermont 
at    the    annual    track    meet     in    Boston. 
Coach Jenkins has much promising ma- 
terial  to choose  from.   Captain  Buker 
ami   Batten,   of   last   year's   team,   and 
I'haves  '24, will make a strong hid for 
the   Garnet    four,   while    Archibald, 
Bragg,    Sanella    and     Wilson,    of    the 
freshman   class,   are  all   men   to  be  reek 
 I  with, 
NEWS     FROM     PRESI- 
DENT   GRAY   AND 
BURSAR   ROWE 
First International Debaters. 
and   other  student   societies  now   fun,--1 guments and determine points of view. 
tinning on  the campus. i and by Professor Grosvenor  May Hob- 
The   tirst   Intercollegiate   debate   in 
Which Bates took part  was with Colby 
189(5.     Hates   won    the   Contest    and 
a   result   was   invited   to   meet   Bos 
ton University, another member of the 
New England debating league, in Ian 
eiiil Hall. Boston, that same year. 
Since Boston University hud previous- 
ly  defeated   Wesleyaii,  it  was a   battle 
between two champions. Hates emerg- 
ed from the contest victorious and the 
silver shield that she bore back from 
Boston is one of the most precious 
relies that are preserved in the chap- 
ter room of Helta Sigma Rho iii Chase 
Hall. 
From that day on, Hates became an 
active participator in intercollegiate 
contests.   The   long   list    of   colleges 
that she has met is as follows: Colby, 
Boston University, Trinity, University 
of Maine, B. U. Law School, Univer- 
sity of  Vermont, Clark, Queens College, 
College of the City of New York. 
Massachusetts Agricultural College, 
Colgate,   Tufts,  Cornell.   Harvard   and 
Yule.        Bates      claims       the      debating 
championship of the Baal with s rec- 
ord   of   40   victories   ont   of   SI   debates. 
No American college has defeated 
Bates    in    an    intercollegiate   debate 
Since 1917. Both Harvard and Vale 
have   been   defeated   twice  by  Bates. 
A   new   chapter   was   written   in   the 
history  of debating at   Bales last  June] 
when    a    team   of   three    debaters,    ac 
 npanied   by  their   coach,   were  sent 
over to England to debate- with Oxford 
University. Bates had been previous 
ly invited by cablegram to come and 
the trip was made possible by the l.e« 
iston Journal and other friends of the 
college. The debate whieh was held 
in   the  hall   of  the  Oxford   Union   was 
rather an open discussion, an exhibi- 
tion of American methods In debating, 
than a formally conducted Intereollegl 
ate forensic contest. There were no 
(impartial i judges, The voting was 
nil done by Oxford undergraduates 
with the result that 288 votes were 
cast for the home, as contrasted with '. 
90 for the visiting team. According 
tn the orens, it was a Victory for Hates 
inson, who, as head of the Public 
Speaking department, has given per 
SOnal attention to training the debaters 
in the technique of platform work and 
correct   methods of delivering. 
When getting ready for a varsity 
debate, the little s.|iiad that is to rep 
resent Bate- spends hours and hours, 
compiling exhaustive bibliographies, 
reading ami digesting material, analyz- 
ing the question  and  deriding on   issues. 
Like   the   athletics,   they    keep   rigid 
training      rubs      and      sacrifice      much. 
Whole hearted devotion to Hates backed 
by the confidence that they are out to 
win and that the whole college com- 
munity is solidly behind them, helps 
them to put in many weary hours of 
hard work. Perseverance, brains and 
pluck bring them out ahead. They 
demonstrate the essential points of the 
Bates' system in their cooperation, 
pulling   together—team   work. 
President   Gray   and   Bursar   Bowe 
have  been   Inning  a   very   interesting 
trip in the Interests of tin- Hates' Mil 
lion Hollar Fund. They left Lewiston 
a week ago lasi Wednesday, and con 
ferred  all  Thursday  and   Friday  with 
tl Xeeutive   committee   of    the   cam 
paign iii New Fork. The President was 
joined by Mrs. Gray in  New  York. 
Saturday, a luncheon was given to 
the President at the Women's I'm 
versify Club for all New York ami 
Philadelphia alumni. Or. Cray, I-' R, 
Crifiin   'OH of  Philadelphia,  and  Elizs 
both Perkins '08, of China, spoke. 
There »!■!•• 711 present, ami it was g 
very   interesting  occasion, 
Saturday    evening,    the   visitors    met 
the alumni at Hartford. Tn Hartford, 
they  wen-  the   gueats  of   Mr.   ami  Mrs. 
W. \. Thompson, '88. Sunday, the 
President preached in the South Baptist 
Church  in  Hartford, Conn. 
Monday noon there was a joint lunch 
of the Rotary, Kiwanls, and  Advertii 
ing Clubs of Hartford at which the 
President   spoke. 
Tuesday evening there was ajl alumni 
iin,ting in Springfield, Mass. 
Woe  unto  him  who loans a   geologist 
any money.     II,- thinks in terms of cen- 
t uries. 
FINE ATHLETIC 
GOODS 
WELLS SPORTING GOODS CO. 
AUBURN,    MAINE 
Tin- Moore never balks or "flivvers"; ii writes at flrsl 
stroke with no coaxing. 
Its smooth-writing point ami even, never-failing ink-flow 
lake the grind out of note-taking, themes ami quizzes. A 
"bear" for years nf hard work. 
Lighten Your College Work with a Moore! 
Non-leakable ami Be]f-fllling, $2.50 up. At college hook- 
Btores, siaiiiiiu'i's'. druggists', jewelers', 
THE MOORE PEN CO. 
Boston, Mass. 
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"Better (lootls for Less Money or Your Money Itovh" 
WHITE    STORE 
Lewlilon's    Finest    Clothes'    Shop 
We Cater to the College Chaps 
tsft&tt    White Store, Clothiers, Lewiston, Maine at  the Lowest Price* 
R. W. CLARK Registered   Druggist Pure Drugs and Medicines 
PRESCRIPTIONS   A    SPECIALTY 
Also,    APOLLO   CHOCOLATES 
258 Main Street, Cor. Bates, LEWISTON,  MAINE 
BATES BOYS £5. GOOD CLOTHES 
FKOM GRANT &  CO. 
54   LISBON   3TBEET 
Lewiston Trust Company 
46   LISBON   STREET 
LEWISTON,   MAINE 
Banking in all its Branches 
Commercial Accounts 
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits 
NORRIS-HAYDEN    LAUNDRY 
I in   the   laundry   agent 
Don't  you  sect 
Let  me handle your laundry 
And  satisfied you'll lie 
Parker Ball, Room 2:1 
A. B. LEVINE, Agent 
The Lost and Found Bureau 
will  find  what you  lose 
and return what you find 
A. A. DUNLAP, '23. Chairman 
L'arker Hall  523 
HARRY L. PLUMMER 
Photo 
and 
Att Studio 
194   Lisbon   Strest 
LEWISTON,    MAINE 
WESTBROOK SEMINARY 
HUMBLES FRESHIES 
OUTSCORE    BATES'    YOUNGSTERS 
TO   TUNE   OF   28 18 
The freshman basketball team mi 
I. t.-.i defeat .-it the hands of tii West 
brook   Seminary   five   in   a   fast   gains 
At the outset it appeared to be a white- 
wash   Tor  tlie  prep  school  as  they   bad 
registered several baskets before the 
yearlings had scored any. Before the 
Drat half ended, however. Captain 
i hisholm tallied twiee with floor goals 
for the Garnet, The play was more 
even iii the second period but the Sen 
kept the lead. Keiiney's work from 
the fun! line and that of ''hisholm and 
lliiutiiigtnn aided the home team most. 
King and Knowles were the stellar at 
tractions for the visitors. The sum- 
mary: 
HATKS   '88 WESTBROOK 
Chisholm, It' If, King 
Henry. If rf, Griffin 
Hamilton, rf 6, Martin 
K v, e ilb, Knowles 
Torrey, lb lb, Hnlfonr 
Burrill, Ig rg, Clare 
Hunt ington, rg 
Score: Westbrook 28, Hates 1«. Ref- 
erees: smith of Bates, Flack of Maine. 
Scorers: Reis of Bates. Timer: Pair- 
banks, Hates. Time, twenty minute 
periods. 
MORRELL  &  PRINCE 
Shoe Dealers 
T11F.    FISK    TKACHERS'    AGENCIRS 
Boston,   Mass.   Ik.  Park   Street. 
New   York.   N".   Y..   225   Fifth   AVC 
Syracuse,  N. T.,  402 Dlllaye BldR. 
Pittsburgh, Ta..  549 Union Arcade. 
Birmingham,  Ala..   809   Title  Bide. 
Chicago,   111., 28  F.. Jackson  Blvd. 
Denver, Col.. 317 Masonic Temple 
Portland,   Ore..   604 Journal  Bide. 
13 LISBON ST.,  LEWISTON, ME.   ,„,,,,,>    ,-„,,  2161  Shattuck Ave. 
Los    Angeles.    Cat.,    510    Spring   Street. 
Ask for Students' Discount 
MOONLIGHT  PHOTO 
STUDIO 
Gift and Art Store      Photo Supplies 
Develoi ing,   Printing.   Copying 
and   Enlarging 
134 Lisbon Street.     Lewiston, Maine 
E. G.   IKU.BKOOK, Prop. 
WHITE   &   WHITTUM 
General Insurance and 
Investment  Securities 
Agency   Established   1857 
165 Main Street 
BATES   STUDENTS 
TRADE    AT 
MARTIN  &  CHUZAS 
183 Lisbon St. 
DEALERS    IN 
W.   L.   DOUGLASS   SHOES 
Discount  on nnv • :ilr to Itntes Students 
Every  Pair lluaranteed 
first   1 !n-s   Mine   llepalrlng 
W. L. LOTHROP 
PIANOS 
Both   New   and   Secondhand 
Healer III Musical Merchandise 
of all kinds. 
186 Lisbon St., LEWISTON, ME 
COMPLIMENTS   OF 
T. A. HUSTON   CO. 
OVER, IINT ^\.tr:oxjn]>a" 
GETCHELL'S   DRUG   STORE 
Quality Chocolates Ice Cream Soda 
Stationery and Toilet Articles 
Alden's College St. Store 
AT YOUR   SERVICE 
I'll'KS   WITH  TIIK   B 
AND   CLASS   M MIOIIAI.S CANDIES 
THE 
QUALITY SHOP 
143 College Street 
THREE    MINUTES   FROM   THE   CAMPUS 
Tel.  181 7-W 
DEBATING COUNCIL 
TO AWARD MEDALS 
STUDENTS-ATTENTIO N 
If you need army breeches, shirts, wrap puttees, leather puttees, tents, 
army shoes, heavy socks, light weight socks, raincoats, or anything in 
the camping line 
WE   HAVE   THEM 
, f. 
it* 
Near the bridge 
^/mMAIMMt' 
Mail orders prepaid 
m 
LfWSTON./J/tB: 
Tel. 2264-M 
CALL  AT 
FOGG   &   MILLER 
95   ELM   ST. 
When in need of 
FANCY   GROCERIES 
and   Everything   for  that   Spread 
LEWISTON 
MONUMENTAL WORKS 
James P. Murphy Co. 
Opp. M.  C.   R.  R.   Upper   Depot 
6 BATES ST.,      LEWISTON, ME. 
Telephone 667-W 
BATES  MEN AND WOMEN 
Patronize 
THE  COLLEGE STORE 
Chase Hall 
Books  Stationery,  College 
Jewelry,     Banners,     Pen- 
nants,   All   Student    Sup- 
plies. 
Fruit, Candy, Soda and Ice Cream 
Your Store 
BEST   QUALITY   OOOD8 
MODERATE     PRICES 
VICTOR   NEWS   CO. 
Plunk   Hooks,  Stationery   and   Periodicals 
Fishing Tackle, Base Ball Goods 
Confectionery and Cigars 
46   ASH   STREET 
Opposite Post Office 
STEAM     GLOBE  LAUNDRY 
QUALITY 
WORK 
QUALITY 
SERVICE 
Established 
OSGOOD'S 
61 years 
TO MEN ON  WINNING 
INTERCOLLEGIATE 
TEAMS 
Team Will Take Trip Next 
Semester 
The Debating Oouneil met on Tues- 
day at Chase Hall for a short business 
meeting.     It   was   voted   to   revive   the 
custom '■!' awarding medals to all men 
on winning intercollegiate debating 
teams,    The   Drew   medal  was awarded 
up till (our years ago, sii  which time 
the custom has been discontinued. All 
those men. nine in number, who have 
won debates since that time are also af- 
fected by the decision, Por each ad 
ditional   debating  victory  participated 
in.  eaeh   man  will have 1    liar added 
to hit medal.   Beginning with the pres 
• •lit year, Mr. Drew will present medals 
to the debater whose record for the 
vear is considered the best by tltc Pac 
ulty Committee on Debating. 
It  was also voted   to make arrange- 
ments for a trip of the debating team 
in the  near  future.    The meeting  then 
adjourned'. 
BATTEN,   '23   CAPTAIN 
OF CROSS COUNTRY 
At   a   meeting  of  the   cross  country 
team this pasl week, Raymond J. Bat- 
ten '■J.'!. of Wakeliehl. Mass.. was 
sleeted captain for next year. Hay has 
been B  Consistent  performer at  the hill 
and dale game since his freshman year, 
making his track letter when a sopho- 
more. The ehoiee is very popular among 
his team mates and students, lie is 
also goal tender on the hockey team 
and has been playing a line game :■ 11 
season. 
MR. AND MRS. J. E. CO- 
BURN ENTERTAIN 
ROUND TABLE 
COMPLIMENTS 
..OF .. 
THE SHAPIRO 
CONFECTIONERY 
COMPANY 
PROCTOR  &   PARSONS 
Electrical Contractors 
All   Kinds   of   Electrical   Work   and 
Supplies 
290 Main Street.     Lewiston, Me. 
Telephone  1425 W 
Photographs by 
MRS.  TASH 
i.".!' Main si      Opposite Empire Thentre 
LEWISTON, MAINE 
Formerly Flagg & Plummers 
Tel. 228 
Diamonds,  Watches, Jewelry 
Cut Glass and Silverware 
Complete line of 
IVORY    PY-RA-LIN 
131 Lisbon St., Lewiston 
TYPEWRITERS 
of all makes for Sale and to Bent. 
Public Stenographers and Multi- 
copying. 
JOHN G. WEST 
26 LISBON STREET 
SPORTING  GOODS 
WOODWORTH'S 
28 Main St.,        LEWISTON, ME: 
THE  NEW ENGLAND 
TEACHERS'  AGENCY 
Largest   East of Boston 
G.  W. Crnigie, Manager 
Y. M. O. A. Building 
PORTLAND, MAIN1 
Bill needs to see you. 
Bill Who? 
Why, Bill, The Barber 
at Chase Hall 
BICKFORD   MOCCASIN   CO., 
(Inc.) 
Maker of 
High Grade Cushion Moccasins 
For Canoeing, Hunting. Sporting, 
Etc. 
Minot  Ave., Auburn,  Maine 
"NATIONAL" 
The Old Famous Reliable Way 
HI' Baroing College Expenses. 
SOME   VACATION   EARNINGS 
1921. 
D. I)  $1,808.00 
0.   W  1,440.50 
B.   R  1,350.00 
J.  A  1,200.00 
Students looking for Summer Positions 
Write the New   York Office, 
119  NASSAU  ST. 
NATIONAL MAP 
COMPANY 
Chicago Indianapolis New  York 
DEVELOPING AND PRINTING 
Leave Films at College Store or at 31 Parker Hall 
Mr. and Mrs. James B. ('nburn en- 
tertained the Bntes Round Table at 
their home on Frye Street last Friday- 
even inc. January 18th. Professor Sid- 
ney E. Brown presided at this meeting. 
A very interesting and. illuminating 
talk was given by Professor R. R. N. 
Gould of the History Department, his 
subject   being "The  Carrihoan   Sea." 
At the business meeting of the Round 
Table, Arthur Purinton wns elected as 
the new member of the executive com- 
mittee. It was voted that the soere- 
tnry bo instructed to send greetings 
from the Round Table to Professor and 
Mrs. 8. F. Harms who are spending 
the year at Madrid, Spain. 
ECONOMICS 
STUDENTS   HAVE   ABSORBED,   WE   TRUST,    ALL 
THE DOPE 
OX   INDIRECT   COSTS,   COMPETITION,   ETC. 
APPLY IT—rn 11 on us and we both profit. 
Our system  exemplifies BATES  DEMOCBACY. 
For Sweaters,  Golf Stockings, Breeches, Coats, Blankets, Moccasins,— 
Everything—See 
H. STEVENS. 46 Parker, 
SYNDICATE   STORES 
Mention  Bates. Cor, Main & Lincoln Sta. 
PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP 
RUBBERS ANO TENNIS SHOES MOCCASINS AND ATHLETIC SHOES 
BOOTS AND   SHOES FINE  SHOE  REPAIRING 
67 College St. and 66 Sabattui St., Lewiston, Me. 
Phone 1857-W E. Guilman, prop 
